Which option do you think best serves the student of the Lakeside Cluster?

- Option 1 - less disruption overall

- Don’t think either option would work - go back to drawing board.
- Redistricting on-hold until both high schools are complete.
- Neither option - loses a sense of community.
- Option 1 - Farm & Fifth graders should be allowed to stay.
- Option 2 - displaces Kids / both - displaces Kids from a social perspective.
1. Which focus or option do you feel best serves the students of the Lakeside Cluster?

- Neither they are both premature
  - a lot of unknowns
  - a lot of questions

- Give Pleasantdale time to advocate for Spanish immersion program. (which may fill some seats)

- Look into Livsey ES students coming to Pleasantdale

- Option 1 less kids are affected

Questions and concerns for forecasted enrollment for 2021

- Transient nature of student population is a concern in school forecast

- Flow of traffic
1. Which focus or option do you feel best serves the students of the Lakeside Cluster?

Option 1: [Green: ++++]

Option 2: [Blue: ★]

Neither: [Blue: ++++]

Abstain: [Blue: ++]
#1. Which option best serves the cluster:

Vote:

- opt 1 = $5
- opt 2 = $6

None of above 5
### Option 1

Neither cause does not affect them.

### Option 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plus</th>
<th>Cons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Since the students are in 4th, they can continue in school.</td>
<td>Spanish, Rm 1209, Pritchett/Villalba</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Which focus or option do you feel best serves the students of Lakeside Cluster?

Why?

- Some do not like either option.

- Option 1: E = Briar Lake D go to Henderson (traffic)
OPTION 1

Pros
- Less disruption than option 2

Cons
- Allows 4th & 5th to stay
- Redistricting will break-up PTA's foundation
- Ignores community patterns
- Makes two big districts
  and then makes smaller districts
- Henderson Mill is going to have to make a huge adjustment;
  compared to the other schools.
- Displacing kids can have a negative social impact
  on them. Breaks up community.
- Turns into a OTP community
  vs ITP community.
Q2: Pro's option 1

- Seems to keep Evansdale intact...
- Less intrusive...
- More natural boundaries...
- No plan to move Magnet School...
Q2: Con's Option 1

* Making students commute over 285 + interstate and is a concern.
* More than just “numbers”.
* Walk to school days 2-4 miles
  #1. 285 Location.
* Projections need to be further than 2 years.
Which option? Why?

* Option 1

**Pros**
- Less students impacted
- Brand new school
- Loose more portables
- More intact communities

**Cons**
- Geographic proximity
- Traffic
- Traffic patterns
- Area B: geographic proximity & traffic
- Not addressing under/over capacity of schools
- Section D: neighborhood not intact
- Sagamore remains above capacity
2. Option 1

Pros

- Keeps the greater Evansdale area intact
- Keeps more neighborhoods together
- Not disrupting as many schools
- Helps with bad traffic patterns as it won't reach far for students
2. Option 1 -

Cons:

- Embry Hills neighborhood is mostly isolated to Pleasantdale’s traffic/commute is twice as long and is essentially twice running into rush hour traffic twice a day, especially for those w/ kids in aftercare.
- Forces crossing over 285 at Chamblee-Tucker or Spaghetti Junction which is a lot of traffic and unsafe.
- Takes Embry Hills Neighborhood out of Henderson Mill ES and we have been there for 35 yrs.
- We would lose the S.T.E.A.M. Program
2. Option 1 —
Cons (Continued)

- Removes a lot of students that are w/in walking distance of Hawthorne - a longer commute

- In terms of open seats for Special Programs (such as language immersion) it will affect instructional capacity

- Oakcliff Theme: 150 Pleasantdale students currently attend; once it's rebuilt, how many students will want to come back? And it will force a future redistricting issue
Option 1

Pro

- Least amount of change (overall)
- Least amount of portables
- Smaller class sizes
Option 1

Con

- Henderson Mill ES to commute to PDES is time consuming.

- Hawthorne to Briarlake traffic on Shallowford, Briarlake Road, Briarcliff would be awful traffic flow (D1) crowded roads w/ Globe, Lakeside, Hawthorne & Briarlake commuters.

- Large change for Henderson to PDES (movement)
2. What are the pros and cons of each of the options?

A. Option 1 - Balance Enrollment at Schools near the New Pleasantdale ES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROS</th>
<th>CONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Less students moving compared to Option 2</td>
<td>• Traffic Flow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Less disruptive existing 2 neighborhoods</td>
<td>• Transient students may effect the forecasts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 schools don’t get touched</td>
<td>• Option 1C-D-B moving stable family units from Hawthorne ES &amp; Henderson Mill</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Con

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loss of any students from Hawthorne ES</th>
<th>336 kids impacted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Investment in specific school</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Communities will broke a part (neighborhoods)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. What are the pros and cons of each of the options?

b. Option 2 - Balance Enrollment at All Schools in Lakeside Cluster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROS</th>
<th>CONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Balance across the board</td>
<td>• Stable families being moved from home school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>• Pretty big undertaking and very ambitious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Traffic flow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Investment in specific school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Communities will be broke a part (neighborhoods)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 4610 kids impacted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Con

Area G seems like an unnecessary move

• Loss of any students from Hawthorne ES
92: Pro's option 2

No Plan to Move Magnet School...
Q1: Part of Option 2 Makes Sense

Does Not

Neighborhoods are being separated
Sagamore + Oakgrove

Area H makes sense

Don't Support. But Understand...

Overlay a concern for apartment buildings
High Density Concern

XFTC Concern
X/ Not Enough Teachers/Class Size

STEAM + STEM Concerns?!

Neither takes into account the new Cross Keys HS
that could possibly be too big

And neither takes into account Doraville/Pleasantdale
areas could be getting population boosts SOON!
Q2: Con's option 2

- Neighborhoods are being separated
  Sycamore + Oak Grove
- Making students commute over 285
  & interstate and is a concern
- Forces more traffic in front
  of Lakeville High School
- Overlay a concern for apartment
  buildings + high density
  concern
- Not enough teachers/class size
  STEAM + STEM concerns?!
- Concerned that the same issues
  will arise within 5-10 years (redistricting)
  (or sooner)
OPTION 2

Pros

- Allow UN to stay
- More kids are displaced
- Lose funding based on numbers
- Make traffic patterns worse
- Safety of kids across the highway
- Gerrymandered
- Redistricting will break up PTA & Foundation
- Losing the diversity
- Being able to keep all kids safe
- B & C Finch as an organic unit
- Split subdivision in half
- Forcing everyone to choose Option 1. Too drastic to be an option.

Cons

- Allow UN to stay
- More kids are displaced
- Lose funding based on numbers
- Make traffic patterns worse
- Safety of kids across the highway
- Gerrymandered
- Redistricting will break up PTA & Foundation
- Losing the diversity
- Being able to keep all kids safe
- B & C Finch as an organic unit
- Split subdivision in half
- Forcing everyone to choose Option 1. Too drastic to be an option.

Room 202
3. Option 2

Pros

· Keeps Greater Evansdale area together
· Keeps some Hawthorne students from being moved to a farther school
· Almost all schools in Lakeside cluster would be balanced (capacity)
3. Option 2

Cons:

- A lot of neighborhoods would be fragmented
- More schools being affected but neighborhoods are not in tact
- Splits Embry Hills Neighborhood

- See Option 1 cons as they apply here

- Need a more, grand comprehensive redistricting, rather than a piecemeal plan that will have future issues anyway
Which option

* Option 2

Pros
- More balanced
- Traffic better for Area C to get to Evansdale

Cons
- More students impacted
- Geographic proximity
- Traffic
- Traffic patterns
- Savannah St.
- Henderson Walk on the wrong side of Chamblee Tucker
- Area C breaks neighborhoods
Option 2: Pro

- Oakgrove to Briarlake makes sense
- Brio Sagamore would be at a better teacher: ratio (less overcrowding)
Option 2

- Taking D1 to Hawthorne isn’t practical. (How would they get bused to HMES?)
- Students/Parents have longer commutes (Walking/driving)
- Oakgrove student: teacher would be higher
- Doesn’t make sense to bus students to HMES vs. Briarlake
- Disconnects communities - E-85 to Law Huy.
- Hawthorne will be overcrowded - they have large Inclusion Program (more)